RUDRAKSHA TYPES & THEIR BENEFITS
One Mukhi (Face) Rudraksha
This type of Rudraksha symbolizes Lord
Shiva himself. Generally it comes in the
shape of cashew nut or half moon. Round
Shape one mukhi with one seed doesn’t
exist in nature but we cant predicts if it will
be available in future. Now a days people is
selling some round Beads in 1 mukhis from
Nepal, they are generally underdeveloped
beads with naturally formed one face but
with 4 or 5 internal seeds present but with
Naturally formed only single face/Mukhi.
Other than this one more type of 1 mukhi
available in Nepal quality i.e Oval Shape or
Lentil Shape & is only option available in
perfect 1 MUKHI from NEPAL. This is the
supreme Rudraksha for anyone who want
to enjoy all the worldly blessings as well as
get devoted to the supreme power. A
person wearing this rudraksha becomes
Fearless and no amount of negative powers
or enmity can affect him. The power of
concentration increases, all his sins are
destroyed and a feeling of contentment and
happiness comes along with Spirituality.
The wearer of this Rudraksha begins to feel
a detachment from worldly affairs and his
inclination towards the supreme power i.e.
God increases. This is the only Rudraksha
that provides Health, Wealth and Happiness
in true sense as it also enhances the
Spiritual Growth of the wearer.
Mantra : ' Om Hreem Namaha '
Ruling Planet : ' Sun '
Two Mukhi (Face) Rudraksha
Two mukhi Rudraksha symbolizes the
combined form of Lord Shiva and Goddess
Parvati. Therefore, it is also known as the
UNITY Rudraksha as it brings about unity
for its wearer. This Rudraksha helps in
harmonizing relations between two
individuals (Husband-Wife, Father-Son and
Friends etc.) thereby making happier and
lasting relations. A 2 mukhi Rudraksha
frees a person from even the sin of a cow
slaughter. It gives a blessing of happy
family, improved relationships with all
people around as well as getting a suitable
match.
Mantra : ' Om Namaha '
Ruling Planet : ' Moon '

Three Mukhi (Face) Rudraksha
A three Mukhi Rudraksha has three natural
lines or Mukhas on its surface. The ruling
deity of this Rudraksha is Lord Agni (Fire).
This Rudraksha destroys all the sins done
by a person in his past life and makes him
pure on a spiritual level like Agni does with
all those who come in its contact. This
Rudraksha should also be worn to get rid of
Inferiority Complex as well as from Fear of
unknown. It is helpful for those people also
who experience self hatred or mental stress
and it makes a person energetic via freeing
him from laziness.
Mantra : ' Om Kleem Namaha '
Ruling Planet : ' Mars '
Four Mukhi (Face) Rudraksha
A four Mukhi Rudraksha have four lines
(Mukhas) on its surface. The ruling deity of
this Rudraksha is Lord Brahma (One of the
Gods of Hindu Trinity) who is the creator of
universe as well as the bestower of
knowledge and creativity. A wearer of this
Rudraksha becomes more knowledgeable
since his powers of concentration and
learning are increased manifold as well as
his memory power also increases and
therefore he is able to retain whatever
knowledge he acquires. This Rudraksha
also positively affects speech of the person
so that he is able to use it for his
advantage. Students who wear this
Rudraksha are able to do better in their
studies due to increased memory power
and concentration.
Mantra : ' Om Hreem Namaha '
Ruling Planet : ' Mercury '
Five Mukhi (Face) Rudraksha
A five Mukhi Rudraksha has got 5 natural
lines (mukhas) on its surface. The ruling
deity of this Rudraksha is Lord “Kalagni”
which is a form of Lord Shiva. This is a
most commonly found Rudraksha & it
destroys the “Bad Karmas” of the present
life, thereby making the wearer pure and
his mind become peaceful and calm. This
Rudraksha removes sins of various kinds
which have been committed by a person in
the present life. This Rudraksha has been
highly regarded in Ancient Texts and

Scripts and it has been given the status of
" Dev Guru Rudraksha " because of the fact
that its ruling planet is Jupiter who is the
Guru of Gods. This Rudraksha also protects
a person from Accidental Deaths and it is
also very important in any kind of Saadhna
or Meditation. A five mukhi Rudraksha also
gives a person Name, Fame and Mental
Peace.
Mantra : ' Om Hreem Namaha '
Ruling Planet : ' Jupiter '
Six Mukhi (Face) Rudraksha
A Six Mukhi Rudraksha has six lines
(Mukhas) on it surface. The ruling deity of
this Rudraksha is Lord Kartikeya who is the
second son of Lord Shiva and is also the
chief of the celestial army. Therefore the
wearer of this Rudraksha gets courage as
well as wisdom by the blessings of Lord
Kartikeya. This Rudraksha also increases
the will power and the power of expression
and hence, Leaders & Actors who have to
perform or give speeches can derive
benefits by wearing this bead. It is said
that wearer of this Rudraksha is blessed by
Goddess Parvati, Goddess Maha Lakshmi as
well as Goddess Saraswati since all of them
have blessed Lord Kartikeya who is the
ruling Deity of this Rudraksha. Hence, the
wearer of this Rudraksha is bestowed with
Health, Wealth & Happiness as well as all
the Luxuries, Pleasures and Comforts of
Life since the ruling planet of this
Rudraksha is planet Venus.
Mantra : ' Om Hreem Hoom Namah '
Ruling Planet : ' Venus '
Seven Mukhi (Face) Rudraksha
A Seven mukhi Rudraksha has seven lines (
mukhas) on its surface. The ruling deity of
seven Mukhi Rudraksha is Goddess Maha
Lakshmi (Goddess of wealth) and the ruling
planet is Saturn. Hence, the wearer of this
Rudraksha gets wealth and prosperity by
the blessings of Goddess Maha Lakshmi &
he is also relieved of malefic or adverse
affects of planet Saturn if the same is badly
placed in one's horoscope or if the wearer
is under the major or minor affliction of
Saturn known as Saturn Sade Sati and
Small Panoti respectively. This Rudraksha
is also related to the 7 sages (Saptarshi)
and the wearer is bestowed with good
Health and Wealth by their blessings. This
Rudraksha is also very good for getting

Success in Business and Increased profits if
it is used in combination with 8 mukhi
Rudraksha. This Rudraksha is also said to
help in regaining block funds as well as for
attracting wealth and therefore it is said to
be extremely good for businessmen as well
as for those also who are in a Job and want
Success, Happiness, Promotion and Wealth.
As per Ancient Vedic Texts, there are seven
divine snakes who reside in the seven
mukhas of this Rudraksha and therefore a
person wearing this Rudraksha is protected
from poisoning of any kind. Since this
Rudraksha is blessed by many powerful
Gods and Goddesses, the wearer is able to
get good Name & Fame, Progress and
Wealth as well as Good Luck by the
blessiings of Goddess Maha Lakshmi,
Saptrshi, seven Divine Snakes, seven
Divine mothers as well as planet Saturn.
Mantra : ' Om Hoom Namaha '
Ruling Planet : ' Saturn '
Eight Mukhi (Face) Rudraksha
The ruling deity of 8 mukhi Rudraksha is
Lord Ganesha who is also known as
"Vighna Harta" i.e. the remover of
obstacles. Hence, the wearer of this
Rudraksha is able to get Success in every
venture by the blessings of Lord Ganesha.
One of the most important effect of this
Rudraksha is that it removes obstacles so
that the wearer is able to achieve Success
easily thereby leading to a happier life. This
Rudraksha is said to be related to Lord
Kartikeya as well who is the Elder Son of
Lord Shiva. This Rudraksha also increases
the stability of mind so that the wearer is
able to remain more peaceful and calm.
Any person who is desirous of getting
Name, Fame and Leadership qualities
should also wear this Rudraksha.
Mantra : ' Om Gneshaya Namaha '
Ruling Planet : ' Rahu '

Nine Mukhi (Face) Rudraksha
The ruling deity of 9 mukhi Rudraksha is
Goddess Maha Durga and it is believed that
all the 9 incarnations of Goddess Durga
(Shailputri, Brahmacharni, Chandraghanta,
Kooshmanda, Skandmata, Katyayani,
Kalratri, Maha Gauri & Siddhi Datri) reside
in this Rudraksha and hence, the wearer of
this Rudraksha is blessed by all of them.
This Rudraksha is blessed by Lord Kaal
Bhairav and Yamraj who is the Lord of
Death and hence, its wearer is no more
afraid of Death. This Rudraksha is said to
make a person fearless and he is blessed
with energy, power, dynamism and
fearlessness which leads to a better self
confidence thereby helping him achieve
Success, Name & Fame. The wearer of this
Rudraksha gets blessings which are
received by fasting for the 9 days of
Navratras. It is said that this Rudraksha
also protects a person from the malefic
effects of all the 9 planets.
Mantra : ' Om Hreem Hoom Namaha '
Ruling Planet : ' Ketu '
Ten Mukhi (Face) Rudraksha
10 Mukhi Rudraksha represents Lord
Vishnu who is the preserver of entire
universe. It helps the wearer to overcome
difficult times and ensures that the wearer
& his family are protected by the blessings
of Lord Vishnu. It also represents Gods of
all the ten directions whose blessings are
also showered on its wearer. All sins done
by the ten human organs are destroyed by
wearing this rudraksha. This Rudraksha is
also blessed by Yamraj who is the God of
Death and hence the wearer is saved from
untimely death. It is also blessed by Das
Maha Vidya ( 10 incarnations ). This
Rudraksha also protects a person from any
kind of Black magic, Evil Eye etc. since it
controls and eliminates all kinds of Evil
beings. This Rudraksha pacifies all the 9
planets and it is also a very good tool to
remove Vastu faults of a place. Hence, the
wearer of this Rudraksha is blessed by
several Gods as well as he is protected
from the negative effects of all the 9
planets, Black Magic and Evil Eye.
Mantra : ' Om Hreem Namaha '
Ruling Planet : None

Eleven Mukhi (Face) Rudraksha
Eleven Mukhi Rudraksha is represented by
Eleventh Rudra i.e. Lord Hanuman who is
the Lord of Courage, Bravery and
Adventure. Therefore its wearer gets a
feeling of right actions, courage and he
fears nothing. If a person wished to donate
something for a good cause but could not
do that due to any reason, then his wish is
considered completed by merely wearing
this Rudraksha. This Rudraksha is also
blessed by Lord Indra and therefore the
wearer is bestowed with all the Fortunes
and Luxuries of life.
Mantra : ' Om Hreem Hoom Namaha '
Ruling Planet : None
Twelve Mukhi (Face) Rudraksha
12 Mukhi Rudraksha is ruled by Surya (
Lord Sun ) who creates a powerful Aura
around the wearer. If the Planet Sun is
Malefic in the wearers horoscope, then its
negative effects are also pacified by this
Twelve Mukhi Rudraksha. This Rudraksha
improves the Administrative capacity of a
person and therefore it is very good for
Administrators, Businessmen, and
Politicians who should wear this Rudraksha
for Name, Fame, Wealth and Power. This
Rudraksha is said to possess the Brilliance,
Luster, Radiance and Strength of Lord Sun
and hence, the wearer is bestowed with all
these virtues. The wearer also gets
protection from diseases, worries, fear of
armed people and wild animals.
Mantra : ' Om Kraum Sraum Raum
Namaha '
Ruling Planet : ' Sun '
Thirteen Mukhi (Face) Rudraksha
13 Mukhi Rudraksha represent "Lord
Kaamdev and Lord Indra" (King of the
Gods). It is a very rare bead and it gives
immense Wealth and the Position of
Authority to its wearer. A person who
wears is liked by all those people who
interact with him by the blessings of Lord
Indra. Hence, a person is able to achieve
great heights of Success in his life by
wearing this Rudraksha. A person wearing
this Rudraksha is said to achieve perfection
in Alchemy, Research work and Medicines.
A person is able to enjoy all the Luxuries of
life and he is able to lead a happy and
satisfactory life. Since Lord Indra is the

king of all the other Gods, a wearer of this
Rudraksha is blessed by all the other Gods
as well. A person desirous of getting
Knowledge, Good Oratory and Debating
power should use this Rudraksha.
Mantra : ' Om Hreem Namaha '
Ruling Planet : ' Venus '
Fourteen Mukhi (Face) Rudraksha
14 Mukhi Rudraksha is also known as a
Divine Gem ( Dev Mani ). This Rudraksha is
considered to have come directly from the
eyes of Lord Shiva who himself wears this
bead. This Rudraksha activates the Ajna
Chakra located between the two Eyebrows
thereby giving the wearer an ability to
visualize the future so that he is able to
make correct decisions. This Rudraksha
also represents the 3rd eye of Lord Shiva
and hence the wearer is protected from all
kinds of Negativity, Negative Energies and
Enemies. The wearer of this Rudraksha
becomes a favourite of Lord Shiva and he
is blessed by both the Shiva and the
Shakti. Not only his present becomes
better but his future also becomes brighter.
This Rudraksha start giving its results very
quickly and hence the name Dev Mani.
Mantra : ' Om Namaha '
Ruling Planet : ' Saturn '
Gauri Shankar Rudraksha
Two naturally joined Rudrakshas are known
as Gauri Shankar Rudraksha. It represents
a combined form of Lord Shiva and
Goddess Parvati. This is a very powerful
Rudraksha for improving relations between
husband-wife, family and friends, and is
considered as a best Rudraksha for
bringing peace and happiness in the family.
Those people who want to find a suitable
match for marriage should wear this
Rudraksha. Couples who are childless
should also wear this Rudraksha.
Mantra : ' Om Gauri Shankaraye Namaha '
Ruling Planet : ' Moon '
Fifteen Mukhi (Face) Rudraksha
The fifteen faced Rudraksha is the image
structure of Pashupati exploring the peace
and persistence in the hearts of mortals in
a highly auspicious structure which is found
very rarely on land. Its impacts are quiet
similar to 15 mukhi bead comprising

improving intuitions, abstract and lateral
thinking which makes him or her full of
high energy and leads towards salvation
and brings us to the almighty making us
free from all negative shades on our soul.
fifteen faced bead provides the wearer
mental balance and pacifies the emotional
disturbance. It could be called as an virtual
path to paradise going through salvation. It
should be capped with gold or silver and
string in a red thread and touched to Shiva
Linga before adopting along with chanting
mantra “Om Namah Shivaye”.
Mantra : ' Om Shreem

Manovaanchiatam Hreem Om Namah"
'Ruling Planet : ' Rahu '
Sixteen

Mukhi

(Face)

Rudraksha

Sixteen Faced Rudraksha represents the
Mahakal form of Lord Shiva. The wearer
gets freed from the fear of Kaal (Death),
becomes victory against the most fear
some
of
diseases
and
adverse
circumstances. Sixteen Mukhi Rudraksha
protects the possessor from Navgrah Dosh.
A home in which this Rudraksha is kept is
free from thefts, fire and accidents. It
protects from physical illness due to
placement of planets. If one has fear of
loss of a loved one or fear of loss of name
and fame or loss of faith in oneself or fear
of death, then one should wear the
Mahamrityunjaya Rudraksha which is 16
Mukhi Rudraksha. Mahankal is fearsome
form of Lord Shiva which he assumed when
Sati burned herself in fire. Even Yama the
Lord of Death turns back from the wearer
of this Rudraksha.

This Rudraksha is also called Jai Rudraksha
which is blessed by Lord Shiva and
dedicated to Lord Ram so it is full of great
human virtues. It is recommended for
diseases like Tuberculosis, Leprosy and
Lungs
diseases.The
wearer
becomes
devotee of the almighty God and lives his
life on the passage of Satya (Truth) and
gains the Punya (Boon) of Seven births.
Mantra : “OM. Tryambakam Yajamahe
Sugandhim Pushti-Vardhanam

Urvarukamiva Bandhanan Mrityor
Mukshiya Mamritat"
"Om Haum Joom Sah"
"Om Hreem Hoom Namah" '
Ruling Planet : Ketu

Seventeen Mukhi (Face) Rudraksha
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Rudraksha

represents Devi katyani the sixth form
of
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Durga.

and
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Vishwakarma. Seventeen
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Rudraksha provides wealth to the wearer
suddenly and in a very lucky form. This
Rudraksha removes all sins done in life and
makes a person enlighten from the soul. It
helps to connect with Devi energy and
removes obstacles and hindrances of life. It
helps to get power of manifestation and
achievement.
In

Mythology
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It makes Artha/ Kama/ Dharma and
Moksha effective in a person. It nullifies
the negative effect of Saturn and also helps
to remove obstacle of shaani Sade saati.
The wearer not only gets sudden wealth
but spiritual power as well. The sudden
wealth may come like sudden rise in share
value or property prices, inheritance of
unexpected properties or from any game of
chance.

This

Rudraksha

gives

all

four

attainments of life, which are Dharma,
Artha,

Kama

and

Moksha.

Seventeen

Mukhi

Rudraksha

helps

to

attain

progeny and increases good luck and
prosperity. It helps to remove lazy and
lethargic attitude in a person and helps to
increase memory and intelligence.

Mantra : ' Om Hreeng Hoong Hoong
Namaha '
Ruling Planet : ' NONE '

Eighteen Mukhi (Face) Rudraksha

Eighteen Mukhi is a symbol of godess
EARTH / BHUMI. It offers great patience and
tolerance to the wearer. Those who are
launching a major project or expanding any
existing activity, they will find the experience
of wearing this Rudraksha very rewarding.
Entrepreneurs in real estate, manufacturing
and other big businesses get success by
possessing this rudraksha. Also women
having problems of child abortion shall find
this useful.
Mantra : ' AUM HREEM HOOM EKATATVA
RUPE HOOM HREEM AUM '
Ruling Planet : 'EARTH '
Nineteen Mukhi (Face) Rudraksha

Unees Mukhi Rudraksha is a symbol of Lord
Shiva and Goddess Parvati. It represents
Lord Narayana. The person who wears it
enjoys all the worldly pleasures and does not
face any detraction in life. It is considered
favourable for financial progress. Unees
Mukhi Rudraksha is worn for economic
prosperity. The person who holds it is
blessed by Lord Narayana and Goddess
Lakshami along with trinity gods (Brahma,
Vishnu and Mahesha).

Benefits Nineteen Mukhi
Rudraksha
Unees Mukhi Rudraksha helps the person to
achieve a high position in his field of work. It
is beneficial for the business and brings pride
and honor. He enjoys success and respect in
the society. Unees Mukhi Rudraksha brings
the pleasure of child, wife and wealth in a
person’s life. The person who wears it should
go to the temple and worship Lord Shiva,
Goddess Parvati and Lord Ganesha with
milk, curd, water and Bel leaves to get their
blessings.

Health Benefits of Nineteen Mukhi
Rudraksha
Unees Mukhi Rudraksha is useful in
prevention of various diseases. It helps in
controlling health ailments like diabetes,
sexual disorders, blood pressure etc. Unees
Mukhi Rudraksha should be purified with
rituals and mantras to get protection from
diseases. It is very beneficial for people
suffering from spinal and blood problems.

Mantra :'Om vam vishnave sheershayane
swaha '
Ruling Planet : ' Mercury '
Twenty Mukhi (Face) Rudraksha

Twenty mukhi rudraksha is a bead which
is an extremely rare bead. The twenty
mukhi rudraksha have twenty lines
originating from top to bottom. This
rudraksha is blessed by Lord Brahma,
who is is the creator of whole universe.
The destiny of the every living being is
created and written by Lord Brahma.
The power of holi trinity of gods (Brahma,
Vishnu, Mahesh) and nine planets (Sun,
Moon, Mars, Mercury, Jupiter,
Venus,Saturn, Rahu, and Ketu) and eight
digpals (Agni, Indra, Varun, Soam,
Vishnu, Vrahaspati, Vayu, Kuber are lord
of directions)are all converged in this
rudraksha.
This Rudraksha is Brahma swarupa. It
has energies of the nine planets, Eight
Dikpals (Indra, Varun, Yama, Kuber,
Agni, Vayu, Niriti and Ishan) and Tridevas
(Brahma , Vishnu , Mahesh). This is
highly rare Rudraksha and due to its
energies the wearer gets power to
achieve almost anything he desires.
Mantra : "Om Hreem Hreem Hum Hum

Brahmane Namah"'
Ruling Planet : ' ALL NINE PLANETS '
Twenty One Mukhi (Face) Rudraksha
The twenty one faced rudraksha bead
represents Lord Kuber who is the God of
wealth. This is a very rare bead and the
possessor of this rudraksha is blessed with
great wealth and health. This rudraksha
beads also helps in the spiritual growth of
the wearer and opens the third eye chakra
and gives him sixth sense and clairvoyance
abilities. 21 mukhi rudraksha bead is also
referred to as 'Kuber rudraksha'. Those
who wear this rudraksha gets benefits of all
1-21 mukhi rudraksha.

Mantra : ' Om Yakshaya Kuberya
Vaishravanaya
Dhana-Dhanyadi
'
Ruling GOD : ' Lord Kuber '
GANESHA (Face) Rudraksha
Ganesh
Rudraksha
symbolizes
Lord
Ganesha. Any Rudraksha if has a projection
coming out of its body in the form of a
trunk of an elephant, that Rudraksha is
called Ganesh Rudraksha. Lord Ganesha is
known for success and overcoming
obstacles.
Hence,
wearing
Ganesh
Rudraksha
helps
the
wearer
from
overcoming
obstacles
and
becomes
successful in life. This Rudraksha also
provides wisdom, learning, prudence and
power. Ganesh Rudraksha provides the
wearer perfection in every sphere of life
and is graced of Lord Ganesha Himself..

Mantra : ' Om Om Gam Ganpatayay
Namoh Namah
Ruling Planet : ' Moon '
TRIJUTI
RUDRAKSHA
A Rudraksha is called Tribhagi or Trijuti
Rudraksha when three rudraksha beads
naturally join together. This bead is also
known as Gauri Paath or Brahma Vishnu
Mahesh and represents trinity. It is
symbolizes all the basic characteristics of
the universe. This Rudraksha bead is very
rare and unique, only produced once in
several years. It represents the complete
personality and gives the wearer total
control over difficult situations. The wearer
of a Trijuti Rudraksha enjoys super power
in society, wealth, confidence, health,
improves the power of mind and an
understanding of consciousness. It gives
universal appeal & empowers the wearer
for great achievements & confidence in
short span of time.

Mantra : ' Om Trimurti Devaya Namah'
Ruling Planet : ' All '

